
‘Plattelands Parliament’ in the Netherlands. 
 
 

1. Context 
 
The Netherlands Rural Parliament (PlattelandsParlement) was held for the first time in 2005, 
to raise the voice of the inhabitants of the rural areas. In the Netherlands some 35% of the 
inhabitants live in the rural areas. 
 
In the Netherlands there are three levels of government: National, Provincial and Municipal. 
There are 430 municipalities. Each municipality consists of some cities or greater villages and 
a lot of small villages.  
 
In 2200 small villages in the Netherlands there is a nongovernmental organization of 
inhabitants to influence the policy of the municipality; to develop policy plans about the 
future of the village; to organize local events and to create organizations and structures for 
the benefit of the inhabitants, like schools, shops, places to play for the children, crèche and 
so on. 
 
Most of these nongovernmental organizations (‘dorpsraad’) are organized in the Provincial 
Organization for Small Villages. All the twelve Provinces in the Netherlands have a Provincial 
Organization. Most of them have 2-5 professionals to help the local organization to make 
their plans and to create their projects. They also help in the contacts with the local 
government. 
The twelve Provincial Organizations are the mother (and father) of the Landelijke Vereniging 
voor Kleine Kernen (LVKK), the National Organization for Small Villages.  
 
The task of the LVKK is: 
 

 to give the signals and trends of the rural area to the national level: Government and 
politicians and also to the other import organizations like healthcare insurance 
companies, healthcare companies, companies for building houses (also in the social 
sector) and so on. 

 to influence national governments policy to the benefit of the inhabitants of the rural 
areas. 

 to exchange knowledge and good experiences and to make the knowledge useful for 
the inhabitants of other villages with the same problems. 

 to research trends and to help to find solutions for new problems. 
 
It is the LVKK which is the main organiser of the Rural Parliament. The objective (see also 3) 
was to give a voice to the people in the rural areas in times were it seems that all interest 
and money goes to the cities and where politicians don’t know (or don’t want to know) 
about the problems and possibilities of the rural areas. 
 
The manifestation is called ‘PlattelandsParlement’ (Rural Parliament), in order to follow the 
Swedish who organised such events long before the Dutch. It creates an opportunity for all 



inhabitants of the rural areas to make direct contact with politicians and policymakers. In 
these contacts the agenda is made by the inhabitants of the rural areas and not by the 
politicians. 
 
The ‘PlattelandsParlement’ is not a parliament in the sense that there are chosen people 
and that they are going to make decisions.   
Everyone is allowed to participate in the ‘PlattelandsParlement’ and you are there as a 
person living in the rural areas of the Netherlands, not as a delegate from a village or an 
organization. Some participants see themselves as a delegate from their village, but they are 
not. 
It is a place to meet politicians and to talk with them about opinions and possibilities in the 
rural areas.   
 

2. History 
 
The idea to organize a ‘PlattelandsParlement’ was directly imported from Sweden. Some 
members of the board of the LVKK visited the ‘Landsbygdsriksdag’ and were so enthusiast 
that they wanted the LVKK to organize such an event in the Netherlands. 
The LVKK has contacts with more than 1500 non-governmental organizations in the small 
villages, so it would be a very good occasion for the active people in the villages to met 
politicians and policymakers. 
The LVKK want to let the voice of the people in the rural areas be heard. They want to show 
to politicians that people have great possibilities to solve their problems by themselves, 
facilitated by the Government. 
By organizing the event the LVKK had good contacts with the national Government. The 
Department of Agriculture (which is responsible for the policy of the rural area) has written 
in a report that the contact between citizens and Government has to be improved; that the 
distance between Government and citizens is too wide and that new efforts are needed to 
make a new contract between citizens and Government. 
 
The LVKK made contact with some organisations to become their partners in organizing the 
‘PlattelandsParlement’. This was accepted by the organization KNHM (which is the part of 
the great company that historically cultivated big parts of the Netherlands, and wanted to 
give something back to the rural areas) and ‘Netwerk Platteland’ which is a network of all 
organizations who are involved in the rural areas. 
 
The first National ‘PlattelandsParlement’ was held in October 2005. There were 300 
participants. Ten themes were discussed in groups of 30 to 40 people. The groups produced 
statements and recommendations to the politicians. These were offered to the Chairman of 
the Dutch Parliament and to the Minister of Agriculture.  
 
The second National ‘PlattelandsParlement’ was held at October 6th 2007. Once again there 
were 300 people. There were four major themes. In groups of 50 to 70 people (yes……there 
were too many people to have good talks) there were talks from experts and 
recommendations to discuss. The statements and recommendations were offered to the 
Chairwomen of the Dutch Parliament and to the Minister of Agriculture.   



One of the most important recommendations was the request for a test for all new policy: 
what is the special effect for the rural areas? The reason for it was the concern that in many 
decisions politicians don’t realise the impact for the rural areas. 
 
The third National ‘PlattelandsParlement’ was held on October 10th 2009. Like the events 
before…there were some more than 300 participants. 
Before the event the organisers had talked with some politicians about the themes. 
Organisers had chosen to invite representatives from villages with very good practices, to 
come to show their success. They talked about the factors that made their success and the 
factors that were difficult to overcome and discussed with the politicians what they need 
from the politicians to make the results even better. There were four main themes and most 
themes were divided in subgroups with related themes. 
 
The themes were: 

1) Changing population composition and decline of population; how to work as an NGO 
in the village to keep the village alive and to prepare for other needs in the future. 

2) The sustainable village. Mostly interpreted as the village which makes its own energy 
(by biogas or wind). 

3) Decentralization of power to the inhabitants of the village. 
4) Participation of the inhabitants in large farming or national park projects. 

 
Besides the National ‘PlattelandsParlement’, since 2008 many of the organisations for small 
villages in the Province, also organise a ‘Province PlattelandsParlement’. They decide to do it 
in the years in between the years when there is a National PlattelandsParlement.  
Themes which are very important in the Province PlattelandsParlement are chosen also as 
theme on the National PlattelandsParlement. 
 
The last National PlattelandsParlement was in 2009. In 2010 there are 6 provinces organising 
their PlattelandsParlement; in February 2011 there will also be one. In this article we just 
deal with the National PlattelandsParlement. 
The next National PlattelandsParlement is probably in October 2011. 
 
 

3. Aims and objectives. 
 
The general objectives were the same for all the three times PlattelandsParlement has been 
held. The methods change however and the direct results which are the goal of the meeting 
have changed also. 
The general objectives are for all the three PlattelandsParlement: 

- To give the opportunity for the people of the rural areas to raise their voice about 
what they find important to talk about with policymakers and politicians. Direct 
contact with politicians. Participants from the rural areas decide which themes are 
going to be discussed. 

-  To give the opportunity to influence policy on the national level. 
- To exchange information between active people of the rural areas; to inspire each 

other with good results. 
- To give an opportunity to meet each other and to network. 



 
 
 
 
The objectives have changed somewhat after the first PlattelandsParlement. The organizers 
concluded after the event that there were very many people from the small villages and they 
had many frustrations about the policy and the attitude of the politicians. As a result, most 
recommendations were quiet negatively formulated and were kind of orders to the 
politicians.  
As a result the organisers wanted for the second PlattelandsParlement that there was more 
dialogue and for the third PlattelandsParlement that there was more dialogue and more 
time to talk about good practices and the conditions required to good experiences. 
There was a much better energy then, when people talked about good results of their efforts 
and when they could concretely show to politicians that they can do very good things in their 
village, and that just some facilitating of (national, provincial or municipality) Government is 
needed. 
After the PlattelandsParlement we maintained contact with the politicians who visited the 
event and we went to talk with some Commissions of Parliament about the 
recommendations we gave them and what they are doing with them….. 
 
When talking about the achievements, the first thing to say is that in such a case 
achievements are always a long-term journey. Although organisers think the achievements 
are better from each new PlattelandsParlement. 

 We achieved that, in some cases, politicians really realise the effects of their 
measures for the rural areas and sometimes they made special rules for the rural 
areas. 

 We achieved that in some cases politicians ask LVKK for advice when they work on 
new laws. 

 We achieved that some of the media pick up our themes and write or talk about 
them. In many more cases than earlier the media ask for our vision. 

 Politicians are aware that we follow them when talking about issues which are 
important for the rural areas. 

 
4. Organisation. 

 
The Dutch Rural Parliament has been organised three times. Each time the event took place 
in just one day; a Saturday, with real working time from 10 am to 4 pm. Participants don’t 
have to pay to attend (just their own travel costs). The event is always in the center of the 
country, at the same location. There have been thoughts to change location and there were 
invitations from some municipalities to organize it with us. But while they are located in the 
south of the country, and travel time and travel costs for people from the north would be 
high, organisers decided to reject that offer. 
All 1500 NGO’s are invited to come and so are politicians and some policymakers. At each 
‘PlattelandsParlement’ there were some 300 participants. 
 
The organisation of the PlattelandsParlement is a cooperation of the LVKK (which is the 
owner of the project) and the KNHM and the ‘Netwerk Platteland’.  



There is an Advisory Committee of three persons (with one person, a board member, of each 
organisation) and a working group of three professionals, also one from each organisation.  
 
The working group manages the whole event: they make the decision about the themes; the 
people who are invited to come to talk about their experiences; they have all contacts with 
the politicians; they have the practical organisation. 
 
The organisation of each PlattelandsParlement is cheaper that the version before! The first 
has a budget of € 340.000; the last of € 170.000 and the plans for 2011 need a budget of 
around € 160.000.  
It is important that we have a lot of experience now of organising the event; the plan of 
action is there. Because now for some years the same persons from the three organizations 
are responsible for the ‘PlattelandsParlement’ they know each other quiet well, and a lot of 
their talks are by telephone conference. 
 
Half of the funding comes from the Ministry of Agriculture. The other half comes from a 
major bank (RABO-bank, this was historically the bank of the farmers and is still very strong 
in the rural areas; it is a cooperative bank) and from the KNHM. 
 
The communication about the PlattelandsParlement is done in several ways. 

- To invite all the NGO’s in the villages, we send them an invitation, some half a year 
before the event. 

- All participants of the previous PlattelandsParlement receive an invitation.  
- Approximately half a year before the event we make a digital and a physic 

‘Newsletter’ which we send to all earlier participants. In the newsletter are the 
results of the last PlattelandsParlement, what has been achieved and what is going 
on, and an introduction of the themes for the next PlattelandsParlement. 

- Approximately two months before the event we make another digital and physical 
‘Newsletter’ with the complete program of the day. Last time this was a full-color 
magazine with articles about the themes and interviews with speakers of the next 
PlattelandsParlement. This is also the opening of the registration. 

- The first contact with politicians is also around April. They are invited by letter. 
- In May there is a phone call with all politicians who are invited. 
- In September we have a meeting with the Committee of Agriculture of  the 

Parliament. We talk about the results of the earlier PlattelandsParlement and about 
the themes of the coming event. 

- Mostly there is also phone contact during the last weeks or days before the event. 
- Press releases are given in April, June and September. 
- A month after the event there is a third ‘Newsletter’ for all participants with the 

reports off al theme groups and with the recommendations and some photo’s of the 
event. In this newsletter are also the most important statements of the politicians. 

 
5. Lessons and trends. 

 
By organizing the PlattelandsParlement three times, there are lessons. The most important 
are: 



 The four main objectives stay the same: it is very important to give signals to national 
politicians and policymakers; it is important to influence the policy in a direction that 
is good for the rural areas and in which there is attention to the things people in the 
villages can realise themselves; it is important to share knowledge; it is important to 
meet each other on such an inspiring day. 

 Give much more attention to the follow-up after the event. Stay in contact all year 
with politicians and policymakers; try to have attention in the media for the problems 
and the possibilities of the rural areas. 

 

 Create a positive atmosphere on the day of the event; don’t focus on problems but 
focus on possibilities; focus on achievements; focus on the qualities of the 
inhabitants of the rural area. Let them say what they need from government in order 
to create themselves what they need in their village or region. 

 
The main four trends of three PlattelandsParlements in the Netherlands: 

1) From: Saying what is not good, to: Constructive thinking about solving problems. 
2) From: Statements, to: Dialogue. 
3) From: One day event, to: One day event followed by two years intensive contact with 

politicians and policymakers. 
4) From: 85% of participants are inhabitants of the rural area and active in their village 

organization and 15% are professionals,  
to: 60% of participants are inhabitants of the rural area and active in their village 
organization and 40 % are professionals. 

 
The first three trends are welcomed by the organisers. The last trend is probably an 
important one and there is a danger that the voice of the rural inhabitants is less heard. So-
called experts take over the voice of the rural inhabitants… 
 
 


